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This paper looks at the resulting combination of working fluid inlet temperature and heat storage capacity as a
means for increasing the solar fraction and the number of hours that renewable energy can be supplied to a
background process. The portion of the process heat duty that can effectively be supplied from solar thermal
energy, or solar fraction, increases with the inlet temperature of the solar field. The increase of inlet temperature
is beneficial since it reduces the size of the solar field. The way to achieve higher inlet temperatures is by means
of surplus heat that is stored during sunny hour. For further increasing the period of operation beyond sunny
hours, thermal storage must be increased. In this work, two case studies are considered and it is found that the
integration of solar thermal plants proves to be a cost-effective alternative in energy conservation and pollution
reduction. The payback time reveals that doubling the time where the solar system delivers the required
temperature is still profitable.

1. Introduction
There is a significant amount of solar thermal applications in the domestic and service sectors (Evangelisti et
al., 2019). In the industrial sector, the application of solar thermal energy is still developing and the challenges
associated include the generation of methodologies for the cost-effective solar thermal energy integration into
continuous or batch processes. The integration of solar thermal energy could target for the partial or total supply
of the process thermal load and must look at the technical, economic, environmental and sustainable aspects.
A considerable amount of work has been done on the solar thermal energy integration in industrial processes.
Quijera et al. (2014) reported the case of a canned fish factory where a fraction of 0.115 of the total process
duty was supplied with solar energy. Storage was not included in the study, and the collector area was 500 m 2.
There are other published works where the heat storage is considered for solar energy integration (Walmsley
et al., 2015). The size of the solar collector network has a direct relationship with solar fraction as reported
Baniassadi et al. (2015) who developed an algorithm to find the best scenario to integrate thermosolar energy
through solar fraction maximisation. This algorithm was applied to an organic distillation plant where heat
recovery was first maximised using a Tmin of 20 ºC, and a field of 1,000 solar collectors was used to supply a
solar fraction of 0.051. The payback time of investment was 9 years. Eiholzer et al. (2017) used a time average
model (TAM) and time slide model (TSM) to carry out the energy integration of a brewery plant. They achieved
a solar fraction of 0.077 with 300 m2 of evacuated-tube solar collectors area, a storage tank of 17 m 3, and Tmin
of 12 ºC. CO2 emissions were nearly 38 tons by year and the payback time of investment was of 6.4 years.
Allouhi et al. (2017) simulated and optimised a centralised solar heating system for the supply of hot water to
four processes. For a dairy process, they concluded that an evacuated-tube solar collector network of 400 m 2,
which in turn is connected to a storage tank of 2,000 L, can save 179 kUSD, providing a total annual heat
demand of 528.23 MWh. The solar fraction was 41 % and the investment payback time was 12.27 years. The
system, can reduce CO2 emissions by 77.23 t in a year.
It has been identified that between 50 and 70 % of total solar thermal energy costs are related to the capital
investment, while the rest includes the costs of installation of the devices and the energy integration (Carbon
Trust, 2013). In terms of component costs, the solar collector and its installation constitute 50 %, the pipes 20
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%, the thermal storage and heat exchangers 11 % and the control system 5 % (IRENA, 2015). Walmsley et al.
(2018), also reviewed the most important economic parameters that must be considered to calculate the
energy/cost rate, including a sustainability evaluation. Constant price increments on energy supply and
environmental regulations related to emissions, have compeled the industrial sector to either reduce their energy
consumption or substitute the consumption of non-renewable sources. Fortunately, the integration of solar
energy offers designers a wealth of possible configurations to achieve different design purposes, as commented
by Mangili (2019).
In the present work, the solar thermal integration to industrial processes incorporates the cost of the solar
collector network and the associated costs due to thermal storage. Two case studies are analysed, a batch plant
and a continuous process. Apart from the economic and environmental aspects, the feasibility of the integration
of solar energy into industrial processes is analysed from the operating poit of view.

2. Thermal integration methodology
The design of energy recovery systems and the supply of external utility services have become standard
practices in industry due since the introduction of Pinch Analysis design tools (Pedraza, 2017). Pinch Analysis
leads the design to target for the minimum heating and cooling external requirements and to achieve an optimal
driving force for heat recovery. When solar energy comes into play, its thermal integration poses a set of new
challenges, since its low density and intermittency call for considerable plot areas for installation and energy
storage for better plant operation.
2.1 Basic considerations
The main issues regarding the integration of solar energy into process plants, whether continuous or semicontinuos, is the way solar energy is availed of to increase the span of time where captured solar energy can
be used directly into the process. In this regard, thermal storage is the key issue. Two scenarios can be
considered here: a) the supply of solar energy during the period of insolation and, b) extending the operation
with solar energy beyond that period. Exteding the operating time brings about larger costs due to energy
storage capacity. In this work, both scenarios are analysed.
2.2 Thermal solar storage
To calculate the volumetric thermal storage system capacity, expression Eq(1) (Yang et al., 2014) is employed:
𝐶𝑆𝑇𝐶 = 𝜌 𝐶 ∆𝑇

(1)

Where, CSTC is the volumetric thermal storage system capacity (kWh/m 3), C is the heat capacity-mass flow rate
of heat transfer fluid (kWh/kg ºC), ρ is the density of the heat transfer fluid (kg/m3) and ∆𝑇 is the temperature
difference (ºC). The volumetric storage capacity indicates the capacity that a certain volume of a medium has
for storage of certain amount of thermal energy as a temperature change takes place. The size of the storage
system defines the amount of hours that a process is capable of functioning without additional heat from the
solar collector network. To calculate the storage volume, a modified equation, Eq(2), from Yang et al. (2014) is
used:
V=

𝑄𝑟 t
𝐶𝑆𝐶𝑇

(2)

Where, V is the volume of the thermal storage (m3), Qr is the heat required by the process where the integration
is carried out (kW), t is the operation time of the solar thermal storage system (h), C STC is the volumetric thermal
storage system capacity (kWh/m3). The calculation of the cost of the storage system (C e) takes into account
storage containers, pipes, electricity, installation costs, civil engineering works and labour. According to Yang
et al. (2014) the following equation, Eq(3), is used to calculate the cost of the storage tank:

Ce = a + bV c

(3)

The corresponding values a, b and c (constants of the cost equation) are taken from Towler and Sinnott (2013),
with a cost base for the year 2010. The cost is updated using a plant cost index of 1.18. The given values of the
correlations corresponding to Eq(3) are: a = 5,800, b = 1,600 and c = 0.7.

3. Solar thermal plant costs
The cost of the thermal system is analysed under two modes of operation: a) the whole external energy
requirement is supplied by the solar thermal plant and no heat recovery within the plant is considered, and b)
solar thermal energy is determined after heat recovery within the plant takes place. The total investment costs
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now include the heat recovery system, the thermal plant and the heat storage system. The cost difference
between these two modes of operation are associated to the solar installation.
Total cost equation after the solar thermal integration is given by the expression:
𝐶𝑇𝑆 = 𝐶𝐻𝑅𝑁 + 𝐶𝑆𝑃 + 𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣

(4)

Where, CTS is the total cost of the integrated system ($), CHRN is the total cost of the heat recovery network ($),
CSP is the total cost of the thermosolar installation ($) (Lizárraga-Morazán et al., 2019) and Cconv is the energy
cost of the conventional energy system ($).The estimated C HRN, developed by Rathjens and Fieg (2020),
considers fixed and variable costs that include those of the heat exchanger network as auxiliary services. The
CTS also considers fixed costs (equipment, etc.) and variable costs (labour and installation, other services), both
for the solar collectors network and for the thermal storage system.

4. Case studies
4.1 Dairy plant
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In a dairy products plant, three products are produced from cow’s milk: yogurts, cheeses and non-fermented
milk drinks. The plant operates in batches and 20,000 L of milk are pasteurised daily. Production takes place
from 6:00 to 18:00 h every day, seven days a week for 360 days a year. The plant uses a natural gas boiler, to
produce hot water at 95 ºC for the pasteurisation of milk. The energy efficiency of the boiler is estimated at 92
%.
Figure 1 shows the thermal load profile as a function of irradiance at different hours a day, on a surface of 1,000
m2. Due to the discontinuous nature of the operations and their time lag the hot water tank is a key element to
meet the heat demand. Figure 1 shows the schedule of the various energy demands and the availability of the
solar heat (7:30 - 17:45 h).
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Figure 1: Thermal load profile and process requirements as a function of irradiance on a 1,000 m 2 surface at
different hours a day
External heating services provide a heat flow of 880.20 kW for 5 hours. This is done by supplying a continuous
volumetric flow of 180 L/min of water at a temperature of 95 ºC for 5 h (this consideres a minimum ΔT of 10 °C
for heat transfer). Throughout this time, the total thermal load produced by the boiler is 4,401.01 kWh, which, in
principle, can be provided with low temperature solar energy. Pasteurisation requires a temperature of 85 °C
between 8:00 and 13:00 h. The curdling stage requires a temperature of 40 °C for 4.5 h and the cleaning process
requires a temperature of 62.4 °C from 16:00 to 18:00 h.
In the operation mode where no heat recovery is considered, a solar field is designed to meet the 95 °C delivery
temperature. This can be achieved through a 34 x 28 (parallel-series) collector network (Martínez-Rodríguez et
al., 2019). The system reaches a temperature of 95 °C only between 11:00 and 13:00 h. This means that solar
energy can only be supplied for two hours. However, if energy is stored so that the supply temperature to the
network of collectors can be increased to 60 °C, the solar system wil be able to supply the required 95 °C during
the 5 hour-period. The solar collector field for this operation contains a total of 1,682 units with a total surface
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area of 3,263.08 m2, in a 58 x 29 (parallel-series) arrangement and a storage tank of 47.0 m 3. The total cost of
the systems is $ 1,451,563.23 of which, 4 % correspond to the storage tank.
In the second mode of operation, heat recovery within the plant is maximised first and the external heating and
cooling utilities determined. The optimal ΔTmin is determined, which is approximately 10 ºC, as shown in Figure
2. The heat recovery network operates with 18 exchangers and the external heating service is 294.78 kW with
a total investment cost of $ 834,504.70. If this heating utility is supplied using solar energy, the solar thermal
installation would require 20 x 29 collector network design with a total cost of $ 474,079.48.
Table 1 shows a comparison of results for the two scenarios of a dairy plant. When no Heat Integration is
considered, two options are analised, with and without storage tank. It can be seen that the fraction of thermal
needs that can be met by solar energy increases if energy storage is involved in the process. This means that
the operation time using solar energy also increases. The size of the solar collector network when energy
storage is considered is larger compared to the scenario with no storage. In scenario two, the required hot utility
is reduced after maximising heat recovery. Greenhouse gas emissions are calculated for both cases.
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Figure 2: Total operating costs vs ΔTmin for the dairy plant processes
Table 1: Cost analysis for the dairy plant
Parameter

Boiler heat load (kWh/d)
Boiler operation time (d/y)
Minimum hot utility (kWh/d)
Solar plant supply temperature (°C)
Total cost of Heat recovery network (USD)
Solar heat load (kWh/d)
Array and size of the collector network
Total cost of solar collector network (USD)
Storage tank volume (m3)
Total cost of thermal storage (USD)
Solar fraction
Supply time of solar installation (h)
aFinal emissions of CO (t/y)
2
Energy saved (USD/y)
Payback time (y)
Levelised cost (USD/kWh)
a(Emission factors, 2019)

Scenario 1
No heat recovery
no storage tank
4,401.01
350
0
95
0
1,760.40
34 x 28
695,965.97
0
0
0.4
2
187.62
221,178.96
3.15
0.045

No heat recovery
with storage tank
4,401.01
350
0
105
0
4,401.01
58 x 29
1,451,563.23
47.0
56,513.45
1
5
0
552,947.41
2.73
0.039

Scenario 2
With heat recovery
and storage tank
4,401.01
350
1,470
105
834,504.70
1,473.90
20 x 29
474,079.48
16.2
30,991.49
1
5
0
185,182.31
2.72
0.038

4.2 Bioethanol production
The purification section of a bioethanol plant is shown in Figure 3. The feed enters the process at a concentration
lower than 10 %. The product purity required is 99.5 %. This process operates 24 hours a day for 350 days a
year. Steam produced at a boiler at 204 °C is supplied to meet the thermal load of 97,914.4 kWh.
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For the continuous production of anhydrous bioethanol the optimum ∆Tmin opt is 10 °C. The resulting heat
recovery network operates with 14 exchangers. A solar thermal plant supplies 727.22 kW of heat at a
temperature of 105 °C. The field of solar collectors is made up of a total 1,102 units in an arrangement with 38
lines of collectors in parallel and each line with 29 collectors in series. This corresponds to a total solar collection
area of approximately 2,138.88 m2 and a total costs of $ 951,024.18.
The results presented in Table 2 show the effect of increasing solar storage capacity. This is evidenced by a
larger solar fraction. The direct benefits of increasing energy supply from the solar source is the reduction of
CO2 emissions; however, as more renewable energy is used, the levelised energy cost decreases. In all cases,
the pay back is around 3 years. This pay back time could be maximised in the same way the supply time of
solar thermal installation.

Figure 3: Purifying section of a bioethanol production plant
Table 2: Cost analysis for the bioethanol plant
Process / Parameter

Scenario 1
No heat recovery
No storage tank
Boiler heat load (kWh/d)
97,914.40
Boiler operation time (d/y)
350
Minimum hot utility (kWh/d)
0
Solar plant supply temperature (°C)
105
Total cost of HRN (USD)
0
Solar heat load (kWh/day)
2,857.11
Array and size of solar collector network
38 x 29
Total cost of solar collector network (USD) 951,024.18
Storage tank volume (m3)
0
Total cost of thermal storage (USD)
0.00
Solar fraction
0.030
Supply time of solar installation (h)
3
aFinal emissions of CO (t/y)
6,735.78
2
Energy saved (USD/y)
358,970.23
Payback time (y)
2.65
Levelised cost (USD/kWh)
0.038
a(Emission factors, 2019)

No heat recovery
With storage tank
97,914.40
350
0
105
0
5,714.22
75 x 29
1,521,795.14
60
68,069.07
0.060
6
6,532.78
717,940.46
2.21
0.032

Scenario 2
With heat recovery and
storage tank
97,914.40
350
22,856.88
105
1,519,077.32
5,714.22
75 x 29
1,521,795.14
60
68,069.07
0.25
6
1,218.00
717,940.46
2.21
0.032

5. Conclusions
The sizing of a network of solar collectors must be understood from the point of view of the plant operation
strategy. A plant might be looking at the supply of solar heating within the hours where the required temperature
is achieved by a single network. In this case, there is only a limited number of hours when solar energy is
available to supply the temperature required by the process. However, if the strategy consists in increasing the
operating hours using solar energy, then energy storage has to be considered. Under these conditions, a larger
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solar network is needed to provide the energy that must be stored for the network to operate with a higher feed
temperature. From the results obtained, the use of thermal storage to increase the operating hours using
renewable energy is economically feasible, with payback times below three years. In the case of semicontinuous
proceeses that operate only during the day, as in the dairy plant, the solar fraction can reach a value of 1. In
continuous processes the solar fraction is generally lower than 1.
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